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Errata
## Document Summary

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Issue</th>
<th>Summary</th>
<th>Fix Plan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FABRIC-4</td>
<td>In system configurations with 3 or more sockets, Arm GIC-700 may receive interleaved transfers of multi-transfer packets originating from GIC instances on different sockets.</td>
<td>Will not fix in hardware</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Known Issues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>FABRIC</strong></th>
<th>In system configurations with three or more sockets, Arm® GIC-700 may receive interleaved transfers of multi-transfer packets originating from GIC instances on different sockets.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Description** | In some cases, inter-socket AXI Stream packets with multiple transfers may be interleaved by the fabric when presented to Arm Generic Interrupt Controller. GIC expects all transfers of a packet to be delivered without any interleaving. The following GICv3 commands may result in multiple transfer packets over inter-socket AXI Stream interface:  
  - Register reads from GICD_I* and GICD_N*  
  - Register writes to 64-bit GICD registers other than GICD_IROUTERn*  
  - ITS command MOVALL  
  Multiple commands in GICv4+ utilize multiple transfer packets, including VMOVP, VMOVI, VMAPP, and 64-bit register accesses. |
| **Impact** | This issue impacts system configurations with three or more sockets that require multi-transfer packets to be sent over inter-socket AXI Stream interface between GIC instances on different sockets. GICv4 cannot be supported. The GICv3 software model can only be supported with the workaround described below.  
Single and dual-socket configurations are not impacted by this issue, and fully support GICv3 and GICv4. |
| **Workaround** | System configurations with three or more sockets will be restricted to supporting GICv3, with a further restriction on ITS command MOVALL.  
For correct register reads in GICv3, software must update the address used to access GICD on each socket rather than using the global address page. MMIO accesses must target the GIC on the socket that holds the data, for example SPI ranges owned by the socket’s GIC. This ensures that the GIC will not utilize the inter-socket AXI Stream interface for servicing these GIC MMIO accesses. |
| **Fix plan** | Will not fix in hardware. |
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